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Hebrew Reading
Adventure with Aleph Bet
Grades JK & SK
There is noting quite like watching a child bond
with the Hebrew letters as they are brought to life.
Adventure with Alef will bring an excitement and
love of the Hebrew Alphabet - Aleph Bet letters to
your classroom and students homes.
Within the beautiful illustrations are smart and
relevant mnemonics that allows students to easily
learn the Hebrew Alphabet and recall the Aleph Bet
letters forever.

Aleph Champ
Grades 1- 6
Our students learn to read and write Hebrew using
the acclaimed Aleph Champ Program; a karate
motivated system where reading levels are divided by
colour and students move from the level to level,
colour by colour at their own pace. At our Hebrew
School, Hebrew reading becomes FUN.
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Jewish Holidays
Each holiday in our school is an exciting experience.
Our school wide celebrations make each holiday
come alive and our students come to love
the traditions, message, and story of each festival.

Our Jewish Heroes
What is a hero? Who are our Jewish heroes?
Students take a look at many of our Jewish
heroes beginning with Abraham and Sarah and
continuing on through Moses and Miriam. Each
child will collect their own set of Jewish Hero
cards in a special album and record fun facts in
their Jewish Hero workbook. Each age group
learns the incredible stories from the Torah and
connects with the special heroes on their level.

Judaism Comes Alive
NEW! JEW Q:
International Torah
Championship
The goal of the program is to have students learn basic
concepts in Judaism and compete with children from
other Chabad Hebrew Schools to master the material.

Shabbat Celebration
The children participate in the
Shabbat blessings for the
candles, grape juice and challah.
They sing popular Shabbat
songs including blessings,
kiddush, eishet chayil and
Kiddush. This is a special time
that the children anticipate.

Tefillah- Prayers
Kitah Aleph participates in an
interactive prayer circle. The
children give tzedekah, kiss the
Torah, say the Shema with motions
and activity.
Kita Bet prays from a special
Siddur designed for students of
their age group. They learn to
chant traditional prayers in an
enthusiastic communal setting.

MITZVAH MONEY!

EARN MITZVAH MONEY AND SHOP AT OUR AWESOME
"MITZVAHS R US" MONTHLY PRIZE STORE

